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The menu of Four Seasons Spring Garden from Ormeau (QLD) includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or
drinks on the menu cost about A$30. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about

Four Seasons Spring Garden:
We had a family celebration dinner on Thursday night and wanted a good Chinese meal, so we did our research

and The Four seasons came up, had a mixed review, but thought let's give it a go.Best Chinese food we have
had in a very long time, we ordered family pack A and family pack C, heaps of food, great flavours and between
8 of us there was some left over, highly recommended if you are looking for a great meal, the... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Four Seasons Spring

Garden:
it was the first time here and we found the meal a little normal for the high price. first the baked rice, was only rice

cooked with a little egg in it, and no soy sauce. (just say a little pork and a garnish sitting on boiled rice is not
specially roasted rice) and as for the rest of the meal it did not seem to be boiled properly. also around it from the
Thai fish cakes were absolutely disgusting. they were too smal... read more. At Four Seasons Spring Garden in

Ormeau (QLD), flavorful grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with fine sides, The
inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the guests -
a good example of Asian Fusion. The versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine has many followers among customers, On

the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER A$7

Hous� specialtie�
MAPO TOFU A$35

Starter�
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 4
PIECES A$18

Lamb Dishe�
LAMB WITH GARLIC SAUCE A$41

Specia� Lunc� Plate�
BEEF WITH SEASONAL
VEGETABLES A$35

Chef&#39;� Special�
MONGOLIAN LAMB A$41

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SWEET AND SOUR PORK A$35

Lamb
LAMB WITH SZECHUAN SAUCE A$41

LAMB WITH SATAY SAUCE A$41

Por�
SALT AND PEPPER PORK RIBS A$35

HONEY CRISPY PORK A$35

Beef
BEEF WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE A$35

BEEF WITH CASHEW NUTS A$35

KUNG PO BEEF A$35

Entre�
MALAYSIAN ROTI CANAI CURRY 2
PIECES A$16
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FRIED WONTON 6 PIECES A$18 CURRY PUFFS 4 PIECES A$18
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -14:30 16:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -14:30 16:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -14:30 16:00
-21:00
Thursday 11:00 -14:30 16:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -14:30 16:00 -21:30
Saturday 11:00 -14:30 16:00 -21:30
Sunday 16:00 -21:00
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